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Investigation Of Structural Characterization Of
Bio-Composite Materials In Aviation Industry
S. Ramkumar, S. Rubini, M. Kanitha
Abstract: There is a remarkable time of development in the utilization of composites over the previous decades in the flight business. Oil based
engineered composites have a few properties that settle on them the decision for different applications. Likewise, it has great mechanical, substance
properties, simple processability, low cost, and hostile to bacterial properties. These composites are impervious to microbia l attack and non-degradable.
The non-biodegradability of most economically accessible plastics has caused numerous natural issues related with their transfer. An outcome of this
exceptional utilization of plastic materials is their expanding nearness in metropolitan strong waste discard items. Thus, th e bio-composite idea is
created. Bio composites are produced using the characteristic filaments and are eco-accommodating. Both the lattice stage and fortifying stage are
made by the common materials. Their properties can be improved by altering their structure and by including added substances. This venture points in
building up the new kind of bio composite utilizing coir, Aloe Vera, Bamboo, jute filaments, bioplastics and after that expos ing it to different tests to decide
its properties and to make a similar report to demonstrate its use in Aviation field.
Index Terms: Aviation, Bio-composite, biodegradable polymer, Coir, Composite materials, Fiber, Plastic material.

——————————  ——————————

1. INTRODUCTION
In aeronautical applications, quality united to softness is most
significant in material choice, when the material is steady in
condition conditions. In most of circumstances, preliminaries
and blunders could be exceptionally far reaching and a decent
task and configuration is fundamental. Some significant
components have been considered during the determination of
a material for aeronautical application. This material is
presented a different situations conditions like dampness,
temperature and submitted under various sorts of mechanical
sales like strain, pressure, bowing, repetitive powers, creep
and torsion. (Júlio C. O. Lopes, 2008) Nowadays, a ton of
materials are accessible and it's hard to pick the better
arrangement on the grounds that there are an excessive
number of factors included, and the expense is additionally a
significant factor to settle on a decent choice (Andrzej K.
Bledzki et al., 1992, Averous L. et al., 2006). The primary
gathering of materials utilized in air ship development has
been wood, steel, aluminum compounds, titanium amalgams,
fiber strengthened composites. The main airplane was
developed from wood (tidy and birch) secured with canvas.
Wood has a decent quality/weight proportion about 0.1 same
as aluminum amalgams. Significant burdens of the wood are
dampness ingestion and anisotropy brought about by grain
structure. During WWII there was deficiency of production
lines and talented laborers for metal creation while furniture
industry made a difference. This is the explanation of Soviets
achievement, since Germans had every metal structure. It
must be conceded, that exceptional conditions of the time
were its explanation (Bledzki AK, et al., 1996, Chang-Kyu Lee
et al., 2010, Eren T, Kusefoglu SH and Wool R, 2003).
Composites can't be produced using constituents with
dissimilar direct development attributes. The interface is the
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territory of contact between the fortification and the network
materials. Now and again, the area is a included stage
(Gomes M.E. et al., 2001, H. S. Yang et al., 2005, Hyun et al.,
2008, Imam S. H, et al.,2005). At whatever point there is
interphase, there must be two interphases between each side
of the interphase and its adjoint constituent. A few composites
give interphases when surfaces different constituents
associate with one another. Decision of creation strategy relies
upon network properties and the impact of lattice on properties
of fortifications. One of the prime contemplations in the choice
and creation of composites is that the constituents ought to be
artificially inactive non-responsive. (Arthur Kaw., 2006).
1.1 Materials and methods
The framework, biodegradable polymer (Polyvinyl Alcohol,
PVA) has been provided by Angel Starch and Chemicals Pvt.
Ltd, Erode, Tamilnadu, India. The fiber, which is utilized as
support is gotten from the different plants, for example,
coconut, Aloe Vera, Bamboo and Jute. Additionally, the
materials, for example, Sodium Hydroxide, Urea and Glycerol
are gotten from the previously mentioned substance providers.
The instruments, for example, thermometer, measuring
glasses, vessels and form materials are acquired from the
relating providers.
1.2 Matrix
For papers accepted for publication, it is essential that the
network utilized is Polyvinyl Alcohol which is a water solvent
manufactured polymer. Polyvinyl liquor has phenomenal film
shaping, emulsifying and cement properties. It is additionally
impervious to oil, oil and solvents.
It is unscented and nontoxic. It has high rigidity and
adaptability, just as high oxygen and fragrance obstruction
properties. Anyway these properties are subject to mugginess,
as it were, with higher moistness more water is assimilated.
The water, which goes about as a plasticiser, will at that point
decrease its rigidity, however increment its prolongation and
tear quality. PVA is completely degradable and disintegrates
rapidly. PVA has a softening purpose of 230°C and 180–190°C
for the completely hydrolysed and in part hydrolysed
evaluations, individually. It breaks down quickly above 200°C
as it can experience pyrolysis at high temperatures. PVA is
near incompressible. The Poisson's proportion has been
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estimated to somewhere in the range of 0.42 and 0.48 (J.
Fromageau et al., 2003). In contrast to numerous vinyl
polymers, PVA isn't set up by polymerization of the relating
monomer. PVA rather is set up by incomplete or complete
hydrolysis (now and then alluded to as saponification) of
polyvinyl acetic acid derivation to evacuate acetic acid
derivation gatherings.
1.3 Glycerol
Glycerol is utilized as an added substance in the planning of
Bio composites for improving its properties. Glycerol (or
glycerine, glycerin) is a basic polyol compound. It is a vapid,
unscented, gooey fluid that is generally utilized in
pharmaceutical plans. Glycerol has three hydroxyl bunches
that are answerable for its dissolvability in water and its
hygroscopic nature. The glycerol spine is fundamental to all
lipids known as triglycerides. Glycerol is sweet-tasting and of
low danger. Glycerol is appeared to diminish the coefficient of
erosion of polymer covered surfaces by a few sets of size.
This impact is ascribed to the upgraded consistency of
glycerol-water
arrangements
when
contrasted
with
unadulterated water.
1.4 Urea
Urea is utilized as added substance for improving the glue
properties of the material. Urea is a natural compound and it
serves a significant job in the digestion of nitrogen-containing
mixes by creatures and is the fundamental nitrogen-containing
substance in the pee of vertebrates. It is strong, lacklustre, and
unscented (although the smelling salts that it emits within the
sight of water, incorporating water vapor noticeable all around,
has a solid scent). It is profoundly solvent in water and for all
intents and purposes non-harmful. Broken up in water, it is
neither acidic nor basic. Urea in the broader sense can be
gotten to in the research center by response of phosgene with
essential or auxiliary amines, continuing through an
isocyanate middle of the road. Non-symmetric urea can be
gotten to by response of essential or optional amines with an
isocyanate. Urea is a crude material for the assembling of
numerous significant concoction mixes, for example, different
plastics, glues, Potassium cyanate and in modern feedstocks.

2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The tests were led under the standard test conditions by
following the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM). The test outcomes were arranged for various
filaments. Table 1 demonstrates the different test results for
the coir fiber. In absolute four tests were led to be specific
elasticity, hardness, tear opposition and GSM. Table 2
demonstrates the different test results for Aloe Vera filaments.
Also table 3 and table 4 demonstrates the test results for
Bamboo filaments and Jute strands individually.
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Hardness
(Shore A)

79

64

72

82

83

76

Tear
Resistanc
2
e (N/cm )

1150

990

1100

1020

1190

1070

GSM
2
(g/m )

3674

3437

3870

3308

3441

3546

TABLE 2
VARIOUS TEST RESULTS OF ALOEVERA FIBER
Sampl
e1

Sampl
e2

Sampl
e3

Sampl
e4

Sampl
e5

Averag
e

Tensile
Strength
(MPa)

7.67

8.9

9.67

7.95

9.66

8.77

Hardness
(Shore A)

74

65

67

75

69

70

Tear
Resistanc
e (N/cm2)

907.5

886.7

880.1

839.9

810.2

873.9

GSM
(g/m2)

2465

2112

3074

3197

2987

2767

Properties

TABLE 3
VARIOUS TEST RESULTS OF BAMBOO FIBER
Properties
Tensile
Strength
(MPa)
rdness
(Shore A)
Tear
Resistanc
2
e (N/cm )
GSM
2
(g/m )

Sampl
e1

Sampl
e2

Sampl
e3

Sampl
e4

Sampl
e5

Averag
e

38.21

32.17

39.16

40.21

31.15

36.18

72

67

69

73

69

70

757.5

765.1

711.1

689.7

709.8

726.7

3423

3545

3336

3237

3639

3436

TABLE 1
VARIOUS TEST RESULTS OF COIR FIBER
Properties

Tensile
Strength
(MPa)

Sampl
e1

Sampl
e2

Sampl
e3

Sampl
e4

Sampl
e5

Averag
e

9.03

7.70

8.89

9.93

8.75

8.86

Fig. 1. Comparison of average Tensile strength of different
fiber sheets
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TABLE 4
VARIOUS TEST RESULTS OF JUTE FIBER
Properties
Tensile
Strength
(MPa)
Hardness
(Shore A)
Tear
Resistanc
2
e (N/cm )
GSM
2
(g/m )

indeed a result of the plan and the direction of the filaments.

Sampl
e1

Sampl
e2

Sampl
e3

Sampl
e4

Sampl
e5

Averag
e

5.21

5.84

5.72

4.88

5.9

5.51

76

71

73

77

73

74

1121

1341

1411

1229

1004

1221.8

2672

2495

3089

2983

2886

2825

TABLE 5
COMPARISON TABLE OF VARIOUS FIBERS
S.N
o.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Properties
Tensile Strength
(MPa)
Hardness (Shore
A)
Tear Resistance
(N/cm)
2

GSM (g/m )
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Coir

Aloe
Vera
fiber

Bamboo
fiber

Jute
fiber

8.86

8.77

36.18

5.51

76

70

70

74

1070

873.9

726.7

1221.8

3546

2767

3436

2825

The outcomes attained from the testing of the materials are
organized and the equivalent is appeared in the diagram. For
every fiber 5 examples cut from the sheet are utilized for each
test. The outcomes are distinctive for various examples of
same fiber for the specific test. This is a result of the uneven
game plan of particles and strands in the material. This is
because of the sort of creation technique utilized. Hand layup
technique is the modest strategy accessible for the creation
however it includes the genuine burdens, for example, the
arrangement of the void and the uneven dissemination of the
particles and filaments in the material. The outcomes are
looked at by the development of the diagrams as appeared.
From the tables and graphs the consequences of the testing of
the four bio composite sheet materials are looked at and
dissected. It has been plainly portrayed that if the hand layup
technique for manufacture is utilized there will be the uneven
circulation of properties in the material. Anyway, normal of five
unique qualities are utilized to make the correlation study (Kim
H. S., 2005, Krystyna et al., 2007, Kyoung Ja Sim et al.,
2010).It is obviously demonstrated that the biocomposite sheet
produced using the bamboo filaments has higher rigidity than
the other biocomposite sheets. This is because of the common
property of the bamboo fiber which more often than not has
higher elasticity. Alongside the bamboo biocomposite sheet
the sheets produced using the coir and aloevera are having
pretty much a similar quality. Of these jute has the lower
elasticity this is on the grounds that that jute strands are
utilized as shut woven filaments so that there is no hole for the
caught air to escape and thus the development of the void is
more in the biocomposite sheet produced using the jute
strands. Coir has higher hardness in light of its plan of
filaments in the material. In the coir biocomposite sheets the
strands are masterminded arbitrarily. Likewise it has more
extent of the strands, consequently it has the most noteworthy
hardness number. Since jute fiber is of woven sort and has
high fiber measurement it lies by the sheet made out of coir.
Hardness of the bamboo and aloevera is same since they are
great just in malleable properties and needs hardness. This is

Fig. 2. Comparison of average hardness of different fiber
sheets
Since the fiber is of woven kind it has protection from tear in
both the headings. Alongside it the sheet made out of coir has
the high tear obstruction and afterward goes aloevera and jute.
Coir sheet has more tear opposition than the aloevera and
bamboo since the coir fiber game plan is irregular and thus it
might some of the time oppose the tear in both the bearing
while the bamboo and aloevera sheet has the fiber in unidirectional condition and consequently tear obstruction is
lower.

Fig. 3. Comparison of average tear resistance of different fiber
sheets
For a composite material the weight ought to be less and the
quality ought to be more. Naturaly the aloevera fiber is light
and has more quality. This character of the fiber is credited to
the biocomposite sheet made of aloevera filaments. At that
point sheets produced using jute filaments has less gsm when
contrasted with bamboo and coir sheets. This is because of
the fiber game plan qualities. Despite the fact that coir fiber is
light as much as aloevera because of the arbitrary game plan
of coir strands its gsm is higher. Hence from this
announcements obviously the properties of the material
legitimately relies upon the fiber game plan and direction.
Additionally the property of the material will change contingent
on the kind of the creation technique utilized. Along these lines
from this examination we have seen that all the material have
significant trademark properties for use in the light weight
applications. Despite the fact that a few materials need a few
properties it very well may be remunerated by the other (John
J, Bhattacharya M and Turner RB, 2002, JÚLIO C. O. LOPES,
2008)
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3 CONCLUSION
Expanding population prompts increment in requirements of
the individuals. Step by step new things are being designed to
satisfy these necessities. The innovation that we are utilizing
now-a-days are increasingly more carbon arranged and the
transportation framework and the ventures are for the most
part answerable for the freedom of more carbon side-effects in
to the air. Subsequently a wide range of contamination
happens, for example, land, water, air, and so forth. Steps are
being taken by increasingly more number of earthy person to
diminish the effect of carbon impression. So the advancing
ecological concern lead to the advancement of new sort of
materials
which
are
eco-accommodating
so
land
contamination can be diminished incredibly which will
ordinarily happen after the use of the material is finished. In
that equivalent view we built up another sort of composite
material by utilizing the characteristic strands and bioplastics.
The creation of these material is basic in procedure as
depicted and furthermore it has significant solidarity to use in
the light weight applications, for example, air ship insides.
Likewise it is more affordable since the creation is simple and
the accessibility of the crude materials is abudant. These
materials are biodegradable in nature and it will corrupt by the
substance activity of the microorganisms in the dirt. The
materials utilized in the flying machine now-a-days are of
manufactured sort of material which are non-degradable in
nature. Thus after the decommissioning of the flying machine
the air ship is sent for rejecting procedure and a portion of the
materials utilized will be reused. While the engineered
composites are non-recyclable it has certain effect on nature
as land contamination. Subsequently in the event that those
materials are supplanted by these our recently created
biocomposites, at that point it is certain that the effect on
nature will be decreased to some bigger degree. Additionally if
some paint is applied over the material it will go about as a
covering and will avert the impacts of response with synthetic
substances. Subsequently this materials can be utilized in the
aeronautics and vehicle ventures which will surely lessen the
expanding natural effect and drove the world to create as per
the expression "Green" and "Maintainable improvement".
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